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Cut document turnaround
times and streamline business
processes

signNow

With signNow for Salesforce, you can speed up creating and
redlining actionable documents, increase revenue, build trust
with customers, and close deals faster — all without leaving
your Salesforce account.

Save time generating
actionable documents

Ensure seamless contract
redlining and drafting

Create online fillable forms
in no time

Collect in-person signatures
on your mobile device

Generate templates for price lists,

Allow all contract parties to review,

Upload an agreement or contract to

Instantly collect an in-person

business proposals, and quotes,

redline and electronically sign on

Salesforce and easily turn it into a

signature right on your tablet with

and use them as many times as

any device in the Salesforce

ﬁllable form. Drag and drop text,

Kiosk Mode. signNow for Salesforce

needed. Set up ﬁelds and contact

environment they're already

dropdowns, checkboxes, date/time

provides a full set of features for

information to be automatically pre-

working in. Add multiple signers,

and signature ﬁelds, and place them

both Android or iOS smartphones

ﬁlled with Salesforce data (such as

assign roles, and deﬁne the order in

anywhere on the page. Easily set up

and tablets.

names, addresses and account

which a contract has to be signed.

conditional routing (no coding, we

details).

promise) and collect payments and
signatures all in one form.

Complete documents even
while out of the office

Automatically update
Salesforce records

Track the status of your
documents in Salesforce

Easily download signed
documents

Manage your document workﬂows

Create intelligent contracts inside

Gain full control over documents by

Download signed contracts and

from anywhere. You and ﬁll and

Salesforce and connect ﬁllable ﬁelds

monitoring changes and setting

agreements directly to your device

sign documents that are pending

with Salesforce records. Once a user

document expiration dates and

or cloud storage right from your

your approval even while oﬄine. All

has added their data, it is

reminders. Automatic notiﬁcations

Salesforce account. View the

changes made are saved in the app

immediately transferred to the

ensure you on track with important

document's entire editing history by

and automatically synced when you

designated Salesforce record or

document that need to be

downloading the document Audit

are back online.

used to create a new one.

completed and signed.

Trail ﬁle.

Get started today and see why thousands of customers prefer signNow for its ease of use
when sending, signing, and storing documents safely and securely.

